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Abstract
Most current well-being measures ignore the contributions of natural systems in people’s well-being.
Evaluating the role of natural resources in well-being is particularly important for many Indigenous and local
communities to appropriately reflect their well-being and to inform future welfare policies. It is well
acknowledged that Indigenous and peoples’ values and customs are well integrated with natural systems, and
inclusion of these nature-related attributes into well-being measures is required to accurately measure
Indigenous/local well-being. This study reviews the available well-being frameworks from global as well as
from local—Australian perspectives; and proposes a holistic approach to assess the role of natural systems for
human well-being using how Indigenous and local peoples’ social, economic and ecological values, and
capabilities relate to natural systems, that can inform broader human well-being attributes. Both, Capability
and the Millennium Assessment Approaches are analysed and applied to develop an integrated framework.
This paper emphasises the importance of each connection that people may have with nature to consider for
developing better-informed policies on Indigenous and local peoples’ well-being as well as on the use and
management of natural systems.
Keywords: Ecosystem services, Well-being, Indigenous, Millennium Assessment, Socio-economic-ecological
framework, Ecosystems and Natural Resources.

1. Introduction
Globally, many Indigenous and local communities are well connected to nature (Posey and Oxford
Centre for the Environment, Ethics and Society 1999; Maffi 2001; Sangha et al. 2018), yet the
attributes typically applied to measure the well-being of Indigenous and local communities across the
globe fail to incorporate natural-related attributes. Costanza et al. (2014) highlights the role of nature
towards human well-being while emphasising the need to update current human well-being and
development measures for including nature-related attributes.
Indigenous and local peoples’ nature-related values and traditions offer valuable insights to develop a
fresh perspective on well-being measures that could be useful for wider public (Altman et al. 2011;
Sangha et al. 2011 and 2018). By analysing the role of nature and its resources towards Indigenous
and local peoples’ well-being and evaluating each such link affords a much-needed in-depth
knowledge to guide the future well-being measures not just for Indigenous and local communities but
also the broader community, policy decisions on well-being as well the use and management of
natural resources.
This paper reviews the basic concepts of human well-being that are typically applied across the globe.
Indigenous communities in Australia are used as an exemplar for this study because of being one of
the oldest peoples on earth (Rasmussen et al. 2011; Malaspinas et al. 2016), who have retained their
well-established connections with nature for various cultural, identity and spiritual values (Rose
1995; Sangha et al. 2011 and 2018; many others). It reports key global initiatives, mainly originating
from nature/ecology and economics related disciplines, where attempts have been made to develop a
well-being framework incorporating nature-related services i.e. ecosystem services (ES; services and
benefits that people receive from the natural systems). Such global initiatives can prove useful to
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develop appropriate well-being measures by including non-monetary (intangible) attributes and
underlining their importance for modern economy and development programs.

2. Review of human well-being concepts and current measures
The well-being topic is widely researched. Well-being literally means living happily or leading a
satisfying life. Different approaches (Millennium Assessment (MA) 2003; Prescott-Allen 2001) have
led to several definitions and conceptualisations of well-being (as reviewed by Alkire 2002a). As
OECD (Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development 2011) states, there is no single
definition of human well-being because the term includes several facets with complex interactions
and the respective importance of each aspect is difficult to identify.
However, there is a basic agreement that “well-being” includes satisfactions of material needs, the
experience of freedom, health, personal security, good social relations and healthy natural
environment (Alkire 2002b; Sen 1993 and 1999a). Three main philosophical approaches used in
well-being are outlines below (Diener and Suh 1997):
1. Economics (choice utility) approach considers that people select things and activities that enhance
their utility within the constraints of resources they possess (utilitarianism). This approach is based
upon levels of satisfaction that a person achieves from consuming a good/service.
2. Sociological (normative ideal) approach is based upon cultural, religious, philosophical or other
norms and ideals considered important for well-being. Optimal levels of health, income and other
economic resources are determined, and well-being is measured relative to those reference points.
3. Behaviour/Psychological Sciences (subjective experience) approach believes that different people
have different value systems, so personal characteristics determine the type of attributes important
to people. Hence the values of well-being will be different for different people.

There are concerns with the above-mentioned approaches for the kind of attributes, focus on
subjective and/or objective attributes and for the overlap of concepts such as human welfare/quality
of life/development (Busch et al. 2012). However, most of the work reported so far on human wellbeing by the socio-economic institutions is focussed on utility-based approach which primarily
reflects the economic well-being. Typically, the economic resources are, more or less, considered as
the basis to have a ‘good life’ as the economists view holds well-being as ‘developing options for
people to have choices by increasing utility or consumerism’ (Human Development Report 1990).
Therefore, the attributes that are generally used to measure well-being are based upon economic
resources and ignore any connections that Indigenous and local peoples’ may have with their natural
systems.
Historically, GDP (Gross Domestic Product)/GNP (Gross National Product) are used to measure
human development which is based upon income related measures. Recently, many ecological
economists (Costanza et al. 2014; Daly 2013 and others) have promoted the idea of moving away
from GDP to achieve sustainable growth. In the last 5-10 years, there are significant advances on
global scale for including environment or sustainability related attributes into economic welfare
measures, such as ENNP (Environmental Net National Product) or SEEA (System of Environmental
Economic Accounts), SNI (Sustainable National Income), ISEW (Index of Sustainable Economic
Welfare), GPI (Genuine Progress Indicator), Inclusive Wealth measures or related indices (UNUIHDP and UNEP 2014) that have a strong focus on economic welfare with some degree of
sustainability component and these have been applied by some developed (OECD) countries
(Costanza et al. 2007; Kubiszewski et al. 2013). In most of these sustainability indices, there is an
attempt to adjust income as sustainable income by including pollution cost, depreciation/loss of
natural capital or value of non-marketable services as the contributing factors towards environmental
sustainability. Among, all Inclusive Wealth measures seems more promising for including human,
produced and natural capitals. Whereas, some other indices on human development such as HDI or
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Human Needs Assessment focus on human needs perspective, or the Quality of Life (QOL) indices
mainly focus on subjective and objective well-being of people. The QOL index developed by The
Economist Intelligence Unit (2005) includes subjective and objective measures such as health,
family/community life, material well-being (GDP/person), political stability and security, job security,
etc. but fails to incorporate ecological attributes except for climate and geography. Similarly, Human
Development Index (HDI; Human Development Reports 1990 and onwards) focuses on three
attributes of human development i.e. health, education and income. Whereas, some environment
related indices such as ESI (Environmental Sustainability Index) which is a composite index of 21
attributes on environmental sustainability includes pollution levels, environmental management
efforts, natural resource endowments, etc. but excludes integration to human well-being.
Some other studies have attempted to include natural systems as a capital such as National Well-being
Index (NWI; by Vemuri & Costanza 2006) that includes built and human capital (as in HDI), social
(as freedom to press) and natural capital (as the value of ES/km2). There are issues with NWI for
estimating the value of ES on a national scale when there are often flaws in measuring the type of
ecosystems, area and the type of services that ecosystems provide, and also for excluding the context
specific well-being on how people perceive value of their ecosystems. None of these measures
include natural systems or their services as a foundation of human well-being, as claimed by Daly
(1996; 2013) and others. It is still a challenge to develop an integrated measure of well-being that
includes socio-economic and ecological perspectives.
Another major issue in existing indices is failure to incorporate many intangible services of natural
systems that are particularly important for Indigenous and local communities. There are many
benefits of ecosystems (e.g. spirituality) that are beyond any price tag. To date, the intangible ES are
often ignored in policy decisions mainly due to the nature of these ES (e.g. cultural/spiritual/identity
services), imperfect markets, or for considering these as ‘free’ of cost since these services were
available in plenty in the past (Satz et al. 2013). The sustainability and other indices (as mentioned
above) may have included the value of tangible but not of intangible services that play a vital role in
human well-being, for example many spiritual and cultural services are particularly vital for
Indigenous and local communities.
In Australia, the Australian Bureau of Statistics (ABS 2001: 6) defines well-being as ‘a state of health
or sufficiency in all aspects of life’. Well-being is measured applying a socio-economic approach for
all Australians (some recent advances on Indigenous specified well-being framework are discussed in
the next section). The ABS (2001) uses socio-economic characteristics such as economic resources,
work, education and training, health, housing, family and community, crime and justice and, culture
and leisure. The ABS also measures ‘is life in Australia getting better?’ focussing on social aspirations
(Measures of Australia’s Progress; ABS 2005 & 2010a). Apart from the ABS, a private organisation,
the Australian Unity (Cummins et al. 2003), also measures well-being applying a ranking technique
for subjective measures of well-being such as how satisfied you are with life, standard of living,
health, personal relationships, etc. The other social organisations in developed countries such as
OECD use a similar list of social-economic indicators (health, education and learning, employment
and quality of working life (cf the economic resources used by the ABS), physical environment (cf
housing in the ABS list), social environment (cf family and community in the ABS list) and personal
safety (cf crime and justice in the ABS list). Income is a very important attribute in these measures
that is further nested with housing, work, and education and training. There is no consideration of
nature-related attributes that may be important for Indigenous well-being. Hence, the current ABS
socio-economic framework (2001) fails to incorporate Indigenous needs and aspirations in relation to
natural systems.
In contrast to the above-mentioned measures, Sen (1993; 1999a&b) proposed a Capability Approach
that emphasises human capabilities (ability to do/achieve i.e. doings and beings) such as freedom,
inequality and rights that are important in the well-being of an individual and focuses on people’s
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ability to lead lives which are valuable for them. For example, health and knowledge are two
capabilities that contribute to an individual’s well-being, and from 1990s onwards, these attributes
were adopted by the United Nations Development Programme (UNDP) to calculate HDI worldwide.
Sen’s Capability Approach is examined in here applying Indigenous perspectives.
According to Sen (1999b) the basic objective for development is to create an enabling environment
for people where they can enjoy long, healthy and creative lives; however, this is often forgotten in
accumulation of commodities and financial wealth when measuring development of people. It is
important to note that in Australia where income and related attributes are largely applied in the socioeconomic attributes, income per se may not hold completely true to reveal well-being in the present
time, particularly when the minimum threshold of income is reached. Given that people have a
threshold level of income, well-being should ideally depend upon other well-being attributes such as
people’s capabilities to make use of their income. One may have a higher level of income but may not
know how to use it properly, whereas, someone with a low level of income may be able to use it
efficiently (Sen 1999a). As Sen (1999a&b) states that no doubt income is a good proxy but it is a
means to reflect well-being of people, not the end. Moreover, income and related attributes may not
suit to many Indigenous people as the emphasis of economic well-being approaches is largely on
utility (tangible values), not on the intangible values that Indigenous people may have for the natural
environment.
This paper argues that when income is not a major issue, given the access and security of basic
necessities for living (i.e. income, health and education), then developing peoples’ capabilities such as
improved knowledge and skills and making use of those capabilities seems to be the major aspects
for enhancing people’s well-being. It is important to note that capabilities include connections with
land and spiritual or cultural knowledge that make people feel well.
This idea of development, in terms of enhancing capabilities for long, healthy and creative lives
requires thorough re-examination in developed countries (Sen 1999b), especially for Indigenous
communities. If development is ought to be achieved, then it is worth examining whether people have
appropriate opportunities to develop and use their capabilities in a productive way to lead meaningful
and creative lives. Many Indigenous and local peoples afford values that are beyond the materials or
financial wealth but are an integral part of well-being (as discussed in the next section).
Currently there is a broader recognition that the natural environment plays a vital role for human
well-being. In 2001, the United Nations commenced first of its kind programme —Millennium
Ecosystem Assessment (MA), that highlighted the role of natural systems for human well-being. The
MA (2003) defined human well-being as having ‘multiple constituents, including basic materials for
a good life, freedom of choice, health, good social relations and security’ that directly link to natural
resources and their ES; thus providing an innovative perspective compared to the earlier socioeconomic concepts of well-being.

3.

Demonstrating Indigenous and local communities’
connections with nature: an Australian Example

Worldwide, many Indigenous and local communities are directly connected to their surrounding
ecosystems for their living, and it also as reflected by their knowledge of plants and animals (Posey
and Oxford Centre for the Environment, Ethics and Society 1999; Maffi 2001). In Australia, there is a
significant literature suggesting people’s social, spiritual and cultural connections with nature (e.g. the
Australian Institute of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Studies 1994; Altman 1987 & 2004;
Bunya Mountains Elders Council and Burnett Mary Regional Group plan 2010; Dodson 1997; Kaur
2006 & 2007; Keen 2004; Queensland Murray Darling Committee 2008-2011; Sangha et al. 2011;
the Wet Tropics Aboriginal Plan Project Team 2005). Rose (1995) suggested that land defines identity
for people, elders and future generations. Traditions, history and people’s relationship with sites are
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passed on from one generation to another and are of paramount importance in the well-being of an
Indigenous society. These reports indicate that people’s traditional relationship to land is profoundly
spiritual. Land provided people ceremonial objects, the sacred names, the kinship, and languages,
demonstrating that diverse connections with land are central for the well-being of Indigenous
communities.
Indigenous ‘closeness’ with nature is clearly evident from the intricate relationships between people’s
physical, spiritual and human worlds and from the values that people have about their traditional
system for bush food, rituals, totems and the kinship system that involved responsibility to care about
different components of nature (Altman 2004; Bunya Mountains Elders Council and Burnett Mary
Regional Group plan 2010; Queensland Murray Darling Committee 2008-2011). From an ecological
perspective, many of these values represent the ES that people obtain from their ecosystems. These
relationships are described in an integrated model suggesting how various components of Indigenous
life i.e. social, economic and cultural aspects are linked to the natural ecosystem (Fig. 1). There is a
mutual exchange between the ecosystems and the Indigenous economy, social and cultural worlds.
For example, people developed lore and rules on sustainable use of bush food, or totems to take care
of a particular component of an ecosystem. There was a ‘belonging to’ kind of relationship with the
ecosystems as people being a part of the whole ecosystem/nature. We acknowledge that to date, some
Indigenous people may not be fortunate to live on their land, but they are still connected with land for
their traditions, culture and identity (as evident from the ABS 2012a report and above-mentioned
reports).
Fig. 1. Indigenous and local peoples’ estate (land and water systems) supporting peoples’ culture, traditional
knowledge, health, lores (cultural regulations/obligations/beliefs) and languages. The knowledges and skills for
each of these elements further builds peoples’ capabilities and contribute to their well-being.

Cultural
values

Languages

People’s capabilities
Well-being

Traditional
knowledge

Indigenous/local estate

Lores and
songlines
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These connections do not account into well-being measures used for Indigenous Australians.
Demographically, according to 2016 census, the Indigenous population represents 2.8% of total
Australian population (649,200; ABS 2016 and 2012b), but there is no specific well-being framework
that addresses Indigenous people’s connections to nature. Indigenous well-being is measured
applying a socio-economic framework (ABS 2001) that is applied to all populations in Australia
which suits mainly non-Indigenous people, but not the Indigenous people (Taylor 2008). Taylor
(2008) suggested that there is a need for a recognition space to incorporate Indigenous people’s
connections to land to properly measure their well-being. Grieves (2007) proposed a framework on
Aboriginal cultural activities suggesting that well-being has a much broader meaning for Aboriginal
communities than what is often perceived just from health perspectives in the Australian Government
policies.
Apart from lack of appropriate Indigenous well-being measures, another concern is that well-being of
Indigenous Australians is much below that of the non-Indigenous people despite many Government
initiatives over the last 20-30 years (ABS 2012b). This is also evident from the HDI values where all
Australians rank second in the world list (0.968) while Indigenous Australians rank 105th (0.737; Yap
et al. 2010). This is also contributed to lack of access to land and country that Indigenous people
belonged to before European occupation and that has contributed to various aspects of Indigenous
lives (Altman, 2004).
Recently, there are advances by the Australian Institute of Health and Welfare (2011) to highlight
connections between Indigenous health (one aspect of well-being) and land. Altman et al. (2011) also
emphasized the importance of natural resources in Indigenous people’ socio-economic lives. To
address this, the ABS Indigenous Policy and Engagement Group (ABS 2010b) developed a
framework for Indigenous Australians that represented interactions of Indigenous people with their
socio-cultural and economic environments (figure 3). However, it fails to incorporate any direct
connections that Indigenous people have with their natural environment. It focuses on social and
cultural aspects to a greater extent compared to the ABS (2001) socio-economic well-being
framework, as an additional domain. However, in this framework (ABS 2010b), there is no mention
of the kind of connections between people and land or homeland (access/security) or related services
that people derive from such connections. It only highlights that people identifies themselves with
cultural groups, but it does not explain how people are connected to their homeland/country or other
natural resources. Moreover, it has not been applied to the wider public.
The Australian Institute of Health and Welfare (2011) also reported a framework on the links between
health and the natural environment. In this framework, the global and natural ecosystems influence
human health (i.e. one aspect of human well-being) but as over compassing environments that are
connected to well-being. On the contrary, we believe that Indigenous people have intricate
connections with their ecosystems that represent actually the foundation of people’s well-being and
form the basis of other components of socio-economic well-being (as also suggested by Daly 2005
and others).
Apart from the two frameworks as mentioned above, the Australian Council for Educational
Research (ACER 2012) also publishes a report on Overcoming Indigenous Disadvantages (OID)
highlighting the performance of Australian governments in overcoming Indigenous disadvantage.
The OID report is intended to inform governments about whether or not their policies are improving
outcomes for Indigenous people. The report is meant to help government address Indigenous
disadvantages. Conversely, if there is lack of understanding for what is valued by the Indigenous
people, then OID or similar government reports can lead to inappropriate policies as happened in the
past. Hence, these have not proved fully effective to overcome Indigenous disadvantages as evident
from well-being levels as well as from the HDI values for Indigenous Australians (ABS 2012b; Yap
et al. 2010).
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None of these frameworks actually incorporate natural systems that are vital for Indigenous wellbeing which is primarily required for Indigenous communities in order to execute right policy
decisions. Indigenous perspectives on land and water systems could help to integrate natural systems
and their ES with the well-being of people by providing evidences (such as for cultural values, lores
or developing languages) (Kaur 2006 & 2007; Sangha et al. 2011). It is important to note that its not
only Indigenous people’s values rather its their capabilities such as traditional knowledge or language,
in relation to natural resources that are connected to people’s well-being. For example, Indigenous
people have traditional knowledge of plants (food) that directly enhances their health and overall
well-being. Similarly, materials for dance and art from nature help people to perform their activities
(achieve their ‘being and doing’) that further help them to lead creative lives.
Example:
Natural Resources

ES (e.g. Bush Food)

Knowledge)

Capabilities (e.g. Traditional

Well-being (e.g. Good Health)

To assess the role of natural resources in terms of people’s capabilities, the MA and Capability
Approach are integrated applying socio-economic and ecological attributes as shown in Fig. 2 by
Sangha and Russell-Smith (2017). The proposed framework incorporated the role of natural systems
into well-being constituents such as biophysical, socio-cultural and capabilities benefits, following
MA (2003) and Sen (1999a&b). For a more detailed updated framework illustrating various
components of well-being and related methodologies, see Sangha et al. (2018).
It suggests that to enhance Indigenous and local communities’ well-being, people’s capabilities (e.g.
traditional knowledge on bush food for health benefits; freedom to use natural resources for cultural
activities) along with socio-cultural and livelihood benefits should be the focus for welfare or
development policy. It advocates for a shift from monetary or income-oriented measures (as currently
applied by the ABS 2001) to intangible and capabilities measures. For policy perspective and to
enhance well-being, people’s values need to be assessed in terms of their capabilities that directly
relate to well-being.
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Fig. 2. The role of natural systems in the well-being of local and Indigenous communities (using an example of
Indigenous people in Australia) (Source Sangha and Russell-Smith 2017).

This framework emphasizes the need to consider the local scale studies to appropriate address the
diversity in the natural and cultural landscapes and to correctly reflect Indigenous well-being. The
advantages of this framework are that it focuses on ES or connections that are directly linked to
people’s values and capabilities, and it could be easily applied by the ecologists, natural resource
scientists and social scientists to evaluate the role of natural resources in people’s well-being.

4. International initiatives linking natural systems as a domain
of human well-being
Significant decline in natural capital in recent times has raised concerns all over the world in terms of
people’s access and security for provision of food, a good environment to live in, good air to breathe,
and for many of nature’s other benefits (MA 2005a-c). Many researchers have emphasized the need
to consider natural capital in human development (Daly 2005 & 2013; Costanza et al. 2014; MA
2005a-c). The MA and later the Sub-Global Assessment Network (SGA Network 2013; a global
initiative to extend the MA research) conducted about 70 case studies globally since 2003 applying
the MA framework (de Groot et al. 2010 on developing ES indicators; Kaur 2006 & 2007 and
Sangha et al. 2011 on ES and well-being of Indigenous communities in north Queensland; Smith et
al. 2013 on relating ES to domains of human well-being, and many others), and recently IPBES
(Intergovernmental Platform on Biodiversity and Ecosystem Services 2019 – for proposing Nature’s
Contributions to People (NCP) to underline the role of nature for people’s well-being). These
initiatives can assist to develop locally specific frameworks for enhanced effectiveness and accuracy
from policy development and implementation perspectives.
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5. Discussion and conclusion
Ecosystems inevitably play a vital role in human well-being. Both humans and ecosystems are
intricately linked and affect each other significantly. Due to lack of a holistic view particularly due to
western approaches for focused and isolated thinking, such linkages have often been exploitative
from human perspective, mainly to maximize the benefits without realizing the impacts on wellbeing. The importance of natural systems (and their ES) in human well-being has been ignored in the
past mainly due to their abundance and human penchant to take these benefits for guaranteed. An
additional issue is the human attitude to value a good or service only when there is a scarcity or a
monetary tag attached to it (Costanza et al. 1997).
There are advances in the recent 10-20 years since the MA research. The MA concept suggests ES
connections to human well-being, but without tools it fails to influence the policy decisions (ICSUUNESCO-UNU 2008). There is a significant progress to understand the status of ecosystems but not
much on how to integrate ES and well-being of people (ICSU-UNESCO-UNU 2008). Recently,
IPBES has been working with 132 States across the globe to influence policy decision making.
In the past, many Indigenous communities survived by learning and incorporating nature or natural
components in their living. Knowledge gained from association of Indigenous Australians with nature
for the past 40-60,000 years could be highly valuable to develop a holistic view of well-being that is
currently lacking (as shown in figure 2). Indigenous people’s values and capabilities such as
traditional knowledge, languages and lore are well connected to their natural systems. The proposed
framework in the present study (Fig. 2) focuses on people’s capabilities in relation to services from an
ecosystem incorporating diversity at a local scale. It can help to communicate the importance of
natural resources to the policy-decision-making on well-being.
From well-being perspectives, Sen’s Capability Approach has been widely adopted in economics
(particularly since 1990s, the Human Development Reports by the UN included education and health
as human capabilities into development measures that were earlier focused on income) (Human
Development Reports 2010 & 2011; Alkire 2002b). It especially emphasizes the importance of the
non-monetary values in human well-being that enable people to lead creative and healthy lives.
However, this approach had rarely been attempted for assessing the intangible values of natural
systems that enhance Indigenous capabilities, as presented in this study. Indigenous perspectives can
provide significant insights to link nature related people’s capabilities to their well-being. Sangha et
al. (2011) applied the modified MA framework in North Queensland to assess the links between
various ES and well-being constituents.
Applying Indigenous and local communities’ perspectives to integrate natural systems and well-being
can provide significant solutions for: understanding ES–well-being links to develop a composite
measure; bridging the gap in social, economic and ecological disciplines; and evaluating each such
links to include cultural as well as natural diversity.
Firstly, the Indigenous and local communities, those living in contact with nature, can help to develop
a unique measure of ES–well-being interface that could be applicable to the wider public for effective
policy-decision-making as well as for sustainable use and management of natural resources. There is
a need to merge the ES and well-being aspects as a common ‘integrated’ measure to suggest the
significance of ES in human well-being for policy-decision-makers. Some existing frameworks
(Sangha et al. 2018, IPBES 2019, MA 2005) can guide to develop locally relevant frameworks.
Secondly, Indigenous and local knowledge can help bridge the current gap in social, economic and
ecological disciplines. In modern times, many people are not directly linked to natural systems, so it
undermines the value of our ecosystems. As a result, the policy makers may not correctly value some
of the ES. Whereas, from an ecological perspective, the ES (and ecosystem functions) are vital for
people’s (sustainable) living, but regrettably these fail to account towards well-being perspectives.
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Indigenous and local system views these social-economic and ecological aspects as a ‘unified system’
(Altman 1987 & 2004) thus, can help evaluating nature’s role towards people’s well-being.
Thirdly, the Indigenous perspectives could help to incorporate the cultural and natural diversity that
exists in any region to accurately assess the value of nature’s services by conducting local scale
studies as suggested by Duraiappah (2011). Conducting studies at local scales with Indigenous and
local communities could provide detailed insights on ES-well-being links addressing cultural as well
as natural diversity.
Scale is also a major issue in the current well-being or development measures as most of the
sustainability indices are applied at a national or global scale. When different datasets- social,
ecological or economics (e.g. to calculate the indices at a national scale) are integrated, the estimates
can be exaggerated that could mislead future policy decisions. For this, the local scale Indigenous and
local studies are important particularly to address natural and cultural variations.
The Indigenous and local perceptions of well-being to lead creative and healthy lives rather than
accumulation of wealth and commodities could help many of us to re-define well-being. Learning
from Indigenous and local societies can contribute to embed our well-being with nature, and to
develop integrated tools that can help to comprehend the value of natural systems in our living to
better understand the meaning of being ‘well’ and to use our natural resources in a sustainable way
that enhances human well-being for the present and future generations.
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